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Delivering fast, professional and reliable  
print performance to small offices and  
business workgroups.

BROTHER’S BUSINESS  
INKJET RANGE



BUILT TO LAST.

Businesses need a device they can 
rely on. That’s why the new Business 
Inkjet range has been engineered into 
robust business devices, delivering 
fast, secure and professional quality 
printing with the advanced connectivity 
and functionality needed to suit a 
demanding office environment.
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TAKE THE HASSLE 
OUT OF PRINTING.

Combining flexibility with reliability, these 
powerful, business inkjet  
all-in-ones promise to deliver maximum 
performance, seamless connectivity 
and high impact, low cost printing. 



Engineered to offer greater reliability, new robust build quality 
delivers a hardwearing and easy to operate device with high 
monthly duty cycles to suit workgroups with demanding  
print volumes.

BUSINESS CLASS QUALITY THAT’S BUILT  
TO LAST

Stay productive with fast print speeds and a first page print 
in just 6 seconds. With large 250-sheet paper trays and 
additional paper handling features, the Business Inkjet range 
expands to provide additional paper capacity for a variety of 
media types whenever needed.

HIGH VOLUME PRINTING

Connect seamlessly in the office and on the go with Wi-Fi 
Direct™ and enjoy wireless printing from your smartphone, 
tablet, laptop or desktop, without the need for a router.

WIRELESS PRINT AND SCAN

KEY FEATURES

With crisp black text and vivid colour prints, you can create 
professional marketing materials and office documents that 
stand out with a new ink formula. Our optional high yield 
cartridges help you to keep costs down whilst reducing the 
frequency of replacements too.

HIGH IMPACT, LOW COST PRINTING

Document collaboration is quick and easy with the ability to 
capture and digitise paper documents. The large touchscreen 
allows you to electronically store and share files to cloud 
services including Google Drive™, OneDrive®, Dropbox and 
EVERNOTE®.

CAPTURE AND SHARE INFORMATION  
WITH EASE



Enjoy greater workflow capability with advanced paper 
handling and automatic 2-sided print, copy, scan, fax.

MFC-J5730DW 

• Automatic single pass 2-sided (duplex) copy, scan, fax
• Additional 250 sheet paper tray
• 100 sheet Multi-Purpose tray
• 9.3cm touchscreen LCD
• High speed fax
• 256MB memory

Stay productive with fast print speeds, wired and wireless 
connectivity and professional quality printing.

MFC-J5330DW  

• Automatic 2-sided (duplex) print
• 250 sheet paper tray & 50 sheet ADF
• Single sheet rear bypass
• 6.8cm touchscreen LCD
• 22 ppm monochrome and 20 ppm colour print speeds
• 6 second first page print
• In-box high-yield inks

Same features as MFC-J5330DW plus:Features:

THE A4 ALL-IN-ONE THAT YOU  
CAN RELY ON

MULTIFUNCTION RANGE

Ideal for companies requiring compatibility with existing 
IT systems.

MFC-J5930DW  

• Near Field Communication (NFC)
• PCL6 / BR-Script3 (PostScript®3™ Language Emulation) / PDF 

v.1.7 / XPS v.1.0
• Automatic low paper detection in both trays
• Direct PDF print from USB flash memory
• 512MB memory
• In-box super high-yield inks

Same features as MFC-J5730DW plus:

PRINT UP TO A3



THE A3 ALL-IN-ONE RANGE  
THAT’S READY FOR BUSINESS

Get more out of your device with  increased paper 
capacity and extra memory - helping your business reach 
higher productivity levels.

MFC-J6730DW 

• Additional 250 sheet paper tray

Take the hassle out of printing with full A3 capability and 
experience the ease of printing, sharing and storing of 
documents on the go with cloud and mobile connectivity.

MFC-J6530DW 

• Full A3 capability
• Automatic 2-sided (duplex) print
• 250 sheet paper tray & 50 sheet ADF
• Single sheet rear bypass
• 6.8cm touchscreen LCD
• 22 ppm monochrome and 20 ppm colour print speeds
• 6 second first page print
• 128MB Memory
• In-box high-yield inks

Same features as MFC-J6530DW plus:Features:

Ideal for companies requiring compatibility with existing 
IT systems.

MFC-J6935DW  

• PCL6 / BR-Script3 (PostScript®3™ Language Emulation) / PDF 
v.1.7 / XPS v.1.0

• Automatic low paper detection in both trays
• Direct PDF print from USB flash memory
• 512MB memory
• In-box super high-yield inks

Same features as MFC-J6930DW plus:

MULTIFUNCTION RANGE

PRINT, COPY, SCAN, FAX UP TO A3

Stay ready for business with enhanced paper handling 
and a large intuitive touchscreen for easy navigation. 

MFC-J6930DW 

• 100 sheet Multi-Purpose tray
• 9.3cm touchscreen LCD
• Near Field Communication (NFC)
• 256MB memory
• Automatic Single Pass 2-sided (duplex) copy, scan, fax

Same features as MFC-J6730DW plus:



MOBILE AND CLOUD PRINTING

MOBILE AND CLOUD 
SOLUTIONS

Smartphones and tablets are now 
an integral part of modern business 
practice. No longer just relying on 
desktop PC’s and laptops to complete 
office tasks, we can now use mobiles 
and tablets to print, scan, store and 
access documents on the go.



MOBILE AND CLOUD PRINTING

Brother’s own free app that makes printing from and scanning 
to your mobile easy. Compatible with Apple iOS, Android™ 
and Windows® Phones, iPrint&Scan automatically finds all the 
compatible Brother devices on your network.

IPRINT & SCAN 

Enabling you to connect your Brother All-in-One to your favourite 
third party cloud storage service. Documents can be scanned 
and uploaded or accessed to print instantly using services 
including Google Drive, Dropbox and OneDrive, direct from your 
printer without the need for a PC.

Ideal for those using Android devices in the office that want to 
print wirelessly. Designed by Brother to work seamlessly with 
Android 5.0 or later, it offers a simple integrated solution for your 
network. Simply choose your destination printer and hit print, and 
the app will take care of everything else.

WEB CONNECT 

BROTHER PRINT SERVICE  
PLUG-IN FOR ANDROID

Brother Apps are a range of cloud based document solutions 
designed to be accessed directly from your Brother device. 
Including Outline and Scan, Outline and Copy, Office Document 
Creator and Note Scan, Brother Apps offer simple, time saving 
document management solutions to help you work smarter.

BROTHER APPS

Allowing you to wirelessly print directly from your Mac, iPhone®, 
iPad, iPod touch and any other AirPrint compatible Apple device 
on the same network. Simply select the AirPrint icon and it will 
automatically find any Brother device on your network.

AIRPRINT

The following mobile and cloud solutions make it simple for you to connect, print and 
share your information:

Google Cloud Print 2.0 is a ready-to-go service that lets you print 
wirelessly to virtually anywhere. Any online printer that’s registered 
to your Google account can accept files from any device that has 
the Chrome browser or the Android operating system, wherever 
you are in the world.

GOOGLE CLOUD 2.0



SECURITY FEATURES
Today, keeping sensitive data secure is a top priority 
for many organisations. To provide your teams 
with the flexibility and security they need, our new 
Business Inkjet range include the following features:

Allows for additional pull printing solutions to be added, 
allowing users to access machine functions and release  
print jobs by using a compatible NFC card or badge.*

INTEGRATED NFC CARD READER  

Stay secure no matter how you’re connected with WPA2™ for 
Enterprise Wi-Fi security and 802.1x for network security.

WPA2™ AND 802.1X

Secure scanning to FTP servers.

SCAN TO FTPs

*Feature not available on all models.

“WATCHING OVER 
YOUR COSTS, 
SAFEGUARDING  
YOUR PRINT”

MOBILE AND CLOUD PRINTING
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FULL RANGE SPEC

General

Print

Copy

Scan

Mobile and Connectivity

Paper Handling

Fax

Emulation

6.8cm Touchscreen

9.3cm Touchscreen

128MB

LCD Display

Automatic Document Feeder (ADF)

Standard Paper Tray

Rear Tray

Paper Sensors

Resolution

Resolution

Print Speed

Automatic 2-Sided (Duplex)

Super High Yield Ink Cartridges 
(3,000 monochrome / 1,500 colour)****

Direct Print

Scan Functions

First Copy Out Time

Fax Modem Speed

Scan Speed (Simplex / Duplex)

Memory 256MB

512MB

4,800 x 1,200 dpi Print Resolution*

11 Seconds Colour / 10 Seconds Monochrome (From Ready Mode)*****

22 Monochrome / 20 Colour ppm Print Speed**

6 Seconds (From Ready Mode)*****

Speed – 14,400 bps

50 Sheet ADF (Single-Sided)

6 Second First Page Print***

Speed – 33,600 bps

50 Sheet, Single Pass 2-Sided (Duplex) ADF

Print

Up to 600 x 600 dpi (from ADF), 1,200 x 2,400 dpi (from Flatbed), 19,200 x 19,200 dpi (Enhanced)

1 x 250 Sheet Paper Tray

Print, Copy, Scan, Fax

14 ipm

2 x 250 Sheet Paper Tray

Optional

14 ipm / 10 ipm

Hi-Speed USB 2.0

1 Sheet Rear Manual Feed Slot

In-Box

18 ipm

Built-in Ethernet 10Base-T/100Base-TX

100 Sheet Multi-Purpose Tray (up to A3 Size)

JPEG Images from USB Flash Memory

18 ipm / 36 ipm

Wireless IEEE 802.11b/g/n (Infrastructure mode)

Web / Brother Apps (Cloud Connectivity)

Auto Paper Low Detection

PDF from USB Flash Memory

Scan to USB, E-mail, OCR, Image & File, Cloud Storage Services

Wi-Fi Direct™

Brother iPrint&Scan app / AirPrint / Brother Print Service Plug-in / Mopria / Google Cloud Print 2.0

PCL6 / BR-Script3 (PostScript®3™ Language Emulation) / PDF v1.7 / XPS v1.0

Document Scan Size detector 

Near Field Communication (NFC) 
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LC3317BK/C/M/Y
HIGH-YIELD CARTRIDGES 

(UP TO 550 A4 PAGES MONOCHROME / COLOUR)

LC3319XL BK/C/M/Y

LC3329XL BK/C/M/Y

SUPER HIGH-YIELD CARTRIDGES

(UP TO 3,000 A4 PAGES MONOCHROME /  
1,500 A4 PAGES COLOUR)

SUPER HIGH-YIELD CARTRIDGES

(UP TO 3,000 A4 PAGES MONOCHROME / 
1,500 A4 PAGES COLOUR)*

CHOOSE BROTHER ORIGINAL SUPPLIES FOR PEACE OF MIND AND QUALITY GUARANTEED:

BP71GPBP71GA3 BP71GA4 BP60MA3 BP60MA

www.brother.com.au
facebook.com/brotheraustralia

*Only for MFC-J5930DW and MFC-J6935DW


